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  EMI FORMS 
 REFURBISHING
 SERVICES

    GIVE YOUR FORMS NEW LIFE!

STRIPPED
WASHED 
POWDER COATED 
BAKED 
REFACED

 Choose  
Your Color!

 
Emarald Green

 
Traffic Blue

 
Signal Black

 
Elite Red

*  Other colors available



HOW CAN WE DO IT?
Our dedicated US forms production plant gives us 
the capability to clean, straighten, weld, powder-
coat, and face all under one roof. Our powder coating 

keeps the frame rust-free for years under the harshest 
conditions. Choose from top grade 1/2" HDO or Exact2 
Birch, machine riveted to the frame, giving you a strong, 
long-lasting, smooth-pouring surface that releases 

cleanly, and resists chipping and nail breakout. Edges are 
sealed with styrene acrylic sealer, resisting moisture, oil, 
alkali, and concrete adhesion.

✓ Forms sorted by wear and tear.

✓ Plywood stripped off, rivets ground out.

✓ Forms go through wheel-abrator to remove concrete,  
   rust, chipped paint

✓ Wash raw forms to remove oils, contaminants

✓ Powder coat with ionic powder paint that covers the  
   entire frame.

✓ Baked in an infrared oven where the paint molecules bond to  
   the frame to form a single protective weather-resistant coating.

✓ Olympic brand HDO or optional Xact2 Birch is edge-sealed  
   and machine-riveted to the frame.

✓ Refurbished forms are skidded, banded, and wrapped for  
   shipment back.

**** Budget conscious customers can opt to remove plywood from 
the forms before sending in.  Not only does it lower the per piece 
cost, but also saves on freight costs by reducing the inbound freight.

 SEND US YOUR OLD     
      FORMS TODAY!

800.603.9965EMI Construction Products
526 East 64th St.
Holland, Michigan 49423
800-603-9965
Fax: 616-392-7464
www.emisupplies.com

emisupplies.com | 800.603.9965

BAD SHAPE

            SHOT  
BLASTED CLEAN

  FRESH POWDER  
       COAT FINISH

NEW  
     BIRCH

NEW HDO

4 head Jet wheelblast strips forms clean. Powder coated excellence: Wash, Dry, Paint, Cure. 
Your choice of first-quality facing is riveted to the frame.  
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